Buffalo, like most other cities, started with one school of higher education, and like other cities also progressed further, until finally it can be proud of seven institutions located in the Niagara Frontier Area.

The National Student Association made it possible for all these members of the "family of learning" to get together for an evening that they will long remember and cherish.

Mr. Elmer Turner, a Social Studies professor at the Institute, held a picnic on October 7, for the Faculty members at his log cabin on Grand Island. Upon arrival, they received, as a special treat, hamburgers and lobster cooked picnic style. Returning to the cabin at twilight, they danced while singing their favorite songs to the melodies of old favorites.

There was a rumor going around the school, that the Bldg. 140 "SHIRKERS" was had by all the guests. The vets at this institution are by no means exceptions.

One navy vet in a Comm. Skills class, while introducing himself to the class, stated that he had quite a few hobbies before he entered the service; however after his discharge, he was married and now is kept so busy that he has no time for his hobbies. Another veteran while glancing at the title of his math book just before class unconsciously let the teacher and his thoughts, as he whispered just a little too loud . . . "TECHNICAL MATHEMATICS FOR ENGINEERS. Hmm!! sounds impressive anyway."

A little later in the year we'll probably hear some of the vets thank a student in the Dental course for cleaning his teeth in a manner similar to this. (Thank you, you did a swell job, er, by the way, do you mind if I send over the wife and kids for the treatment?"
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